
Contacts :
FROMENT Charlene and FERNANDEZ Christel
Position : Educatrices
E-mail : contact@ecolecreatice.fr

Our association

Creative Association was created in October 2017. Parentality, education, communication and 
pedagogy are the main developed themes. Our public is varied : children, parents, teachers, educa-
tion professionals…

Our project and our activities

The association wishes to allow each person willing, to learn and to improve his relations, his paren-
tality and his children's vision.
The goal is that everyone can find his way, flourish and be able to freely exprime his full potential in 
joy and the good mood.

The association activities :
- Manage a private primary school
- Propose after-school activities for children = 
Montessori workshop, holidays school, nature 
club…
- Organize and propose trainings about educa-
tion, communication, parentality and pedago-
gy theme = initiation to Montessori pedagogy, 
training and workshop about our children’s 
emotions and ours, finding his way….
- Organize events around this same themes to 
make know our work, sow seeds and also to 
collect some money = conferences, cine 
débat, festival, meetings…

The association’s purpose is really to broad-
cast a creative and  benevolents parentality, 
but also to propose an alternative to classical 
education, open to the world and respectful to 
our environment.
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The Creative School

It’s an alternative school, private, secular with an educa-
tional approach based on different pedagogies : Mon-
tessori, Freinet, Steiner, pedagogy of projects and peda-
gogy by the nature. 
We also daily use some innovative tools like nonviolent 
communication, cooperation, emotions management….

The opening of the world is one of our pedagogic 
project’s pilar. We follow some interesting adventurer’s 
projects to discover the world and to approach different 
kinds of subjects like the environment, the animals, the 
ocean’s pollution…

We love practicing foreign languages used in ritualistic 
context and discovering other cultures and countries = 
songs, movies, cooking…

More, some workshops are programmed every Tuesday 
and Thursday, either proposed by educators or by each 
passionate person who wants to share his passion with 
children.

Finally, we go to the forest every monday morning to 
discover and learn thanks to nature.

Context and public

The first school year, we started with 8 pupils in a little 
private garage ! 

In 2018, we moved to a 
little charming village in 
the privated house of 
William and Agnès who 
supported our project 
from the beginning.

During this summer 2020, 
we did a lot of work to 
prepare our new local.

So this school year, we 
are welcoming 25 
children from 3 to 10 in an 
all fresh wonderful new 
space with a garden and 
a marvellous view in front 
of Pyrenées.



Volunteer activities

The volunteer contributes to make the school’s atmosphere pleasant and friendly. 
Solidarity, co-education, educational accompanying, shares and teamwork are also very important 
to our pedagogy team.

Volunteers have an important supporting role. They assist the team in the daily management and 
contribute to enrich the pedagogical content and also the relation to adults propose to children..
They also add some motivation, news ideas and physical presence for events organization and for 
the association’s communication.

The activities in which they are involved focus on 4 fields of action :

1°) Educational Accompanying with the educators

- Helping prepare the pedagogic material
- Doing photocopies and laminating documents
- Tidying up the games and all the pedagogical material
- Helping children to search informations for their
documentary exposition
- Accompanying children in their worktop and activities
- Animating an activity prepared by the educator or
known by children.
- Proposing workshop or activities accompanied by
educator 
- Preparing activities to make discover his country or his
language
- Accompanying a group with educators during the
school forest
- Helping prepare school outings 
- Maintaining the computer hardware = computer printer, video projector, internet connexion…



2°) Supporting role during the school days

- Helping children for the dressing, going to the 
toilets, having the meal and the snack, making 
the nap
- Organizing all the needs for the meal and the 
snack = water bottles, individual glasses, 
chairs… 
- Putting the midday dishes to warm in the oven
- Take care of the cleanliness of our dry toilets 
and empty them every end of school day.
- Helping children to tidying up their belon-
gings or their pedagogic material.
- Helping clean the school flour and empty the 
garbage every day.
- Helping tmonitor children during the meridian 
break 
- Animating games before and after the meal.

3°) Communication

- Shooting photos for the web communication 
= association’s website and Facebook
- Helping develop a long-term communication 
strategy to promote the association and its 
activities 
- Creating, managing and distributing informa-
tion about the association and its commitment 
for a new way to learn and to teach.
- Looking for new partners and patrons
- Updating the contact list

4°) Helping organize events

- Helping organize events throughout the year, 
especially the Creavenir Festival to raise awa-
reness about a new teaching and parenting 
position and at the same time promote the 
association’s activities.
- Participating in all the school and the associa-
tion ‘s events
- Looking for new partners motivated to interve-
ne in school or to do particular things during 
our events.
- Helping to prepare all the material and the 
needs = fournitures, food and drinks…



Volunteers housing

The volunteers will live in Cpavern, a little village with all the commodities near to the school’s village.
They’ll stay in a big house shared by 2 volunteers and an intern of the school.

The house is fully equipped and each person will have his own bedroom.
There is a garden and private parking. The volunteers will have 2 bikes and the intern is vehiculated.
Some educators and families live next to this place so in case of need they can convey the volun-
teers.

The house is situated by bike at 5 minutes from the train station, at 15 minutes from the supermarket, 
at 15 from school and at 20 minutes of the little city of Lannemezan.


